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Friday. August 18, 1911.

String Beans
2 cans for.

20c Bargains
Two Dimes Per
» — I * * * * * !

PEACHES

MANDAN JUDGE TO GET QUARTER
Judge Nuchols came over from
Mandan yesterday and registered for
some of the Berthold land while here.

K. C. BAKING
POWDER

REAL E3TATE MAN REGISTERS.
John H. Breum, one of the prominent real estate men of Richardton,
was in the Exposition City meeting
old friends Thursday and registering
for Berthold land.

20c

BANANAS
Fine ones, per doz.. .20c
Open Evenings Until 8:30

HcCONKEY'S
H

WhmVM DoMar OOM

PbMi 209

FartkMt"

120 Sixth St,

SECTION

MINOT Aug. 18—Reports from Bottineau, W/esthope and that vicinity
state that on account of excessive
moisture the farmers are prevented
from harvesting their wheat.
A bottineau man today s t a i d that
many fields of wheat are covered
with water and that the farmers cannot get onto the land. Dry weather
is needed' to mature the crop and enable the farmers to begin harvesting. '

"St. John's," "Triumph,"
and "Hale's Early" all
fine eating peaches
Per basket
20c

25 oz. can, each

f

CHANGES ARE FROST
EXCESSIVE MOISTURE Latest photo of Henry Clay
Beattie, Jr., to he Tried for WILL NOT COME SOON
AT BOTTINEAU
Wife Murder Aug. 21
August 23), 1891, Is Earliest Frost
Ever Reported—Average Date of
First Killing frost About Sept. 15.
As many crops in Burleigh county
and surrounding counties are to a
large extent dependent upon the date
of the first killing frost for their maturity, a statement of the dates of
first killing frosts in autumn at Bismarck for a number x>t yearsshould
prove of interest to your readers.
Many fields of late flax and late potatoes are absolutely dependent upon
this element of the weather. From
the following table it will be noted
that the earliest date of first killing
frost in autumn is August 23, 1891,
while the latest date of first killing
frost in autumn is October 11, 1905.
The average date of the first killing
frost in autumn is September 15th.

N. P. IMMIGRATION OFFICIAL.
L. J. Bricker, general immigration
agent of the Northern Pacific, was
among the arrivals in the Exposition
City today and had a conference with
Commissioner Gilbreath on business
matters pertaining to the industrial
show.

The Kind we Sell—
A fine meal is half the entertainment.
We have a specially fine line of
Tender Meats for Saturday's trade,
GVJSSNER S

Saturday
Specials

Bismarck, N.D

We hqVe a
Fine Line
of

MINCE
RAISIN and
I
Pastries of all kinds, a large assortment
of Calces and Cookies
Our pastries are always fresh
as we bake every day

HUGHES "BROTHERS
3AKERY
*#

tity unknown, shot Mrs. Beattie. Beulah Bihford, former friend and associate of young Beattie, will be tne
most important witness unless Beattie
himself takes the stand. The prosecution will attempt to show that
Beattie killed his wife because of infatuation for Beulah Binford.

RICHMOND, Va., Aug. 18—The
trial of Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., on the
charge of murdering his pretty young
wife by shooting her with a shotgun
while in an automobile, will begin at
Chesterfield cout house next Monday,
August 21. The defense will endeavor to prove that a third person; Iden.
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ON THE CAPITOL RUN
News Notes and Gossip Gathered Around the State
ie<
rf/Jfti'fWffffff^ff^*********************************************'

One of the most attractive departments in the capitol building these
days is the state museum. All visitors
to the big building find their way to
the room of the State Historical society and a most profitable hour is
spent. The register kept for visitors
has been working overtime since the
land drawing scheme opened in BisCHANGE OF PHONE~NUMBER.
marck. Among those to register yesHAVE YOU THOUGHT
New phone number for Rev. New- terday who reside in other states
Of buying a rug? The sale of 9x12
rugs at Webb Brothers will convince comb, also Society for the Friendless were: D. F. Stevens, Sounek, 111.;
Henry Mack, Cleveland, O.; Mrs. N.
is 374L.
you that now is the time.
Newman and Mary Lawrence, Norwalk, O.; Jason Newland, Lavelle,
Wis.; Henry Vallroth, St. Paul; Edwin Proctor, Des Moines, la,; F. L.
Butterick, Isabelle, S. D.; F. P. McNulty, Carthage, 111.

You will want to serve the best.

TO

ON PAST YEARS

RICHARDTON HOTEL MAN.
The genial William Johnston, proprietor of the Commercial hotel at
Richardton, was among the arrivals
in the city to get a quarter section of
U. S. land. He returned today.

When for a meal you have a guest,

For Friday and
Saturday Only

ROBERTS

PREPARES SOME FIGURES

HERE FROM" TREATMENT.
Mrs. William Small brought in her
baby daughter from their borne near
the reservation and went to the hospital 'With her this morning.

TRAVELING FREIGHT AGENT.
FOUR HOURS LATE.
C. W. Robmson, traveling freight ' Number 6 was held by a freight car
agent of the Mutual Transit company, being off the track near Billings,
was In the city today conferring with Mont., yesterday, and as a result arN. P. officials.
rived 'here about four hours late. Sevpassengers who intended going
CROPS GOOD AROUND FLASHER. eral
north on the Soo were unable to catch
i
Price Owens returned last night the train and were compelled to lay
from a trip through the southwestern over in the Capital City Friday.
part of the state. He reports that
crops in the vicinity qf Flasher are in
SUPERINTENDENT RETURN8.
excellent condition.
Superintendent and Mrs. C. C. Root
have returned to the city after being
NOW A VIRGINIAN.
away during the summer. Mr. Root
Mrs. Larry Oasselman went north arrived home Thursday from Mich*on the Soo this morning to visit at igan, where he has been visiting at
Garrison, after spending about a week tfte parental home for a week or so
in the city with friends. Mrs. Oassel- after completing a summer's work at
man was formerly a resident of this Chicago university. Mrs. Root got
part of the country, but now makes back Thursday from Nebraska, where
her home in Virginia.
she has been visiting during the past
month.
VISITOR FROM BISMARCK
Captain Henry Murphy of the Capi- INTEREST IN' EXPOSItol City was a Valley City visitor this
TION GROWING
morning and was a guest of his brothDivision Superintendent F. L. Birder, Lieut John W,. Murphy of the sell was a business visitor In the
Northern Seed Company. Capt. Mur- Exposition CKy Friday. He has Just
phy left this morning on No. 7 for returned from a . trip through the
Sanborja to spent the day visiting his southern part of the state and is very
father, Thomas Murphy and friends much surprised in the interest being
of boy hood days.—Valley City Times- displayed in the Industrial Exposition
Record.
to be held here next month. He says
that Bismarck people are less talkaTELL8 THE CAUSE
tive on the subject than those in the
OF APPENDICITI8 more distant parts of the state. Mr.
Cowan's drug store states that much Birdsall's belief in the Exposition is
appendicitis in Bismarck is caused by the same as Shown by nearly all railconstipation, gas on the stomach or road men and others prominent in the
sour stomach. These troubles are al- state.
most INSTANTLY relieved and apLADY OF THE HOUSE:
pendicitis guarded against by taking
You should read Webb Brothers ad.
a SINGLE DOSE of simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine,* etc., as compounded on 9x12 rugs. It offers you an opporin Adler-i-ka, the new German appen- tunity to gratify your desire for beautiful rugs at a great saving.
dicitis remedy.

DIRECTOR

MINE SAFETY
BE

HELD

AT

PITTSBURG,

PENNSYLVANIA, OCTOBER
26 AND 27
President Taft Will Make an Address
on the 27th—Thirty Thousand Miners to be Present.

WASHINGTON, D. C, August 18.—
Thirty thousand miners are expected
to attend the great national mine
safety demonstration to be held in
Pittsburg, Pa., October 26 and 27
under the auspices of the Federal
Bureau of Mines, the American Red
Cross the Pittsburg Coal Operators'
Association and the United Mine
Workers of America.
The date, which was originally set
for September 16, has been changed
so that President Taft may be present
on the second day, October 27 to
witness a mimic mine explosion in a
temporary steel gallery on Forbes
field, an exhibition of rescue work
bfi
60
by helmeted miners following an exa
a
plosion, and to review the parade of
* a The president will make an ad<
<
dress and will present souvenir prizes
h «* 3
is 2 2 to the miners taking part in the flrsty <M eg
a
fa
fa
aid-to-the-injured and rescue work ex1875 . ....Sept. 19 1893 . . . .Sept 16 hibitions. Walter L. Fisher, secret
Sept. 20 1894 . . .Sept. 17 tary of the Interior, Governor Tenor,
1876 .
Sept. 20 1895 . . ..Aug. 31 of Pennsylvania, and Dr. Joseph A.
1877 .
Sept 10 1896 .. .Sept. 10 Holmes, the director of the bureau of
1878 .
Sept. 18 1897 .. .Sept. 16 mines will also be present. The gen
1879 .
Sept. 13 1898 . . .Sept. 9 eral arrangements, for the demonstra1880 .
Sept. 15 1899 .. .Sept. 19 tion are in charge of H. M. Wilson,
1881 .
1882 . ....Sept. 23 1900 . . .Sept. 26 engineer-in-charge of the bureau of
Sept. 8 1901 . . .Sept. 18 mines.
1883 .
Sept 27 1902 . . .Sept. 12
1884 .
The demonstration, the purpose of
Oct. 3 1903 .. .Sept. 14 which is to teach greater safety in
1885 .
Sept. 18 1904 . . .Sept. 11 mining, will begin the morning of Oc1886 .
1887 . . . . . S e p t . 15 1905 .. ..Oct. 11 tober 26, at the experiment station
Sept 15 1906 . . . .Oct. 9 of the bureau of mines Fortieth and
1888 .
Sept. 26 1907 . . .Sept. 27 Butler streets. The first day will be
1889 .
Sept. 13 1908 . . .Sept. 27 devoted to the interest of the mine
1890 .
Aug. 23 1909 . . .Sept. 24 operators, mine owners, mining en1891 .
Sept 13 1910 . . .Sept 9 gineers and superintendents of mines.
1892 .
There will be an explosion of coal
ORRIS W. ROBERTS,
Section Director. dust in the experiment gallery and
*
tests of mine safety lamps in gas.
The dangers of electric sparks in gas
RETURN HOME
Mrs. Jacob Sattler of Phoenix and and coal dust will be shown in one
Christian Schiede of Krem were al- of the galleries.
A class of miners will be trained
lowed to leave hospitals in the city
today and return home after being in the use of the oxygen helmet which
permits breathing in poisonous gases
confined for some time.
for a period of two hours. The oxyJOHN HOMAN NOW A MEMBER gen helmet has proved a valuable
Booth No. 1 today appreciating the aid in entering mines filled with fire
eternal fitness of things voted to grant damp following an explosion.
lOhn Homan a membership card. Mr.
In the afternoon the operators, enHoman is one of the oldest residents gineers and superintendents will witof this section and recalls the time ness an actual mine explosion in the
when land could be had for the ask- experimental mine of the bureau at
ing but realizing the opportunities Bruceton, Pa., twelve miles from Pitts
he had missed, and the fact that it is burg. Coal dust will be allowed to
never to late to reform, he registered accumulate in the mine and black
for a claim on the Fort Berthold In- powder, the. use of which is strongly
dian reservation at 11:36 today. The urged against by the bureau of mines
membership card reads as follows:
where there are dangerous conditions,
Thanks for the Quarter
will be used. In other words, the
MR. E. Z. MARK,
bureau's experts will carry out in tais
You are now a member of the
mine all th« bad practices which they
Fish Club
believe lead to explosions.
The next morning, October 27, the
demonstration will take place on Forbes field, the Pittsburg baseball park,
in the presence of the president of
the United States and other distin
guished visitors. A temporary steel
gallery will be erected on the playing field and the cause of the recent
great explosions in coal mines will
be shown in an explosion of coal dust.
Immediately following the explosion
members of one of the rescue corps
of the bureau, in their oxygen helmets, will rush into the smoke filled
gallery and go through the work of
rescue. Supposed victims of the explosion will be brought forth and givContinental Corn Starch, en first-aid-to-the4njured.
regular 10c seller* sale Expert rescue teams from the prinprice
5c cipal coal mines of the country will
give friendly exhibitions and then the
Kingsford's Silver Gloss miners will pass in review of the
Starch, regular 15c sel- president. The parade of the miners
continue downtown to the river
ler, sale price
. 1 0 c will
front where a special pier has been
them to witness the marine
Newell's Extra Vanilla Ex- assigned
parade in honor of the centenary of
tract, regular 25c seller, the beginning of steam navigation
sale price
20c on the Ohio river.
The miner's demonstration will conDakota Chief Baking Pow- clude
at noon and the remainder of
der, regular 20c seller, the day will be taken up with the
sale price
10c river centennial.
st kill
ost in
itumn

"BLUEBIRD »
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The correspondence in this office is
very heavy and taxes the time and patience of the office force.
f
The* North Dakota Magazine and
Year Book is now "out and ready for
distribution from the office of Superintendent Gilbreath. It is a handsome
publication and contains much information of value.
Insurance Commission Taylor leaves
tomorrow for Milwaukee, Wis., to attend the annual meeting of the national association. He will be absent
about a week.
Secretary of State Norton has issued a certificate to the Bartlett Independent Elevator company, with
headquarters at Bartlett, N. D. The
capital stock i s $10,000. The incorporatois are M. and L. Foley and A. M.
Pefoon of Bartlett; J. N. Bailey, Jr.,
Granville; W. B. Smith, Hamar, all
of North Dakota.

The repairs on the state library
rooms are progressing and the painters will soon have the ceiling and
walls completed. After the changes
are made Librarian Wing will have a
big job on his hands. There are approximately 18,000 volumes and every
W. J. Anderson of the department
one of these will have to be handled. of state has removed from 23 Third
The book racks will be shifted and street to 405 Fifth street.
the obsolete works taken out. These
books number about 1,400 and- they
THE WHIFKY SNIFKIES
will be. stored.
Did you hear the land-grab geezers
With their zip-boom chorus sneezers?
Supreme Judges Goss and Fisk are Did you hear the whiffing wheezers.
now found in their chambers in the All the bloomin* school land leasers?
big building. Tne fall session of the Wfhat they call it, fev»r hayski.
supreme court will open soon. Sev- Is a thing to drive you craz-ki.
eral of the judges have not yet ap- There is bondman Walt Selleneki,
peared, but they are expected to re- And that Gibson girl Hollanski,
turn from their vactions early next Mrs. Blow-her-saucy Brownski
week.
And that sneezing Mr. Heinski.
Mrs. Ruth Rossen Brown of the land Not to mention Burt, the Chiefskl,
department will spend Sunday at one Wtfth his foghorn whizzy breethe-ski,
of the lakes. She may not return un- And Kaitbanski. softly sniffing
Keeps in tune with Patten's whiffing,
til Tuesday.
Thene there are those lanky Norskis,
Deputy Secretary of State Andrews What they call forbanna Torskis,
is about recovered from a severe at- And the boss who blows his noski,
tack of hay fever. He says he really With a snorting Scotch bu-r-r-owski.
cannot aford a malady so fashionable, Oh. I teel you they are bummiers
but even the poor are not denied quite With their nosy chorus numbers.
all the luxuries. There seems to be You may look from tall Mt. Albans
an epidemic of hay fever at the state To the far off Russic Balkans,
house.
Ere you find such loud acclaimers
State Auditor Brightblll is anxious All these land office Gladheimers.
to close up the work of the state Maybe Copenhagen snuski
board of equalization. He wants to Would relieve this choo-ah-choo-ski.
hie away to Cando for a few days There they go again, the whifskies—
and view the green fields of Towner With their eniffling snorting snifkies!
—Poet Laureate of the Land Decounty. The board' yesterday equalpartment
ized bank property and now that tiresome job is done with. There were
HERE FOR TREATMENT
a good many changes, but the aggreA large number of people arrived
gate will remain about the same as
returned by the county boards, about in the capital city and went to local
$4,040,000. H i e adjustment of eleva- hospitals for treatment. The list intors and telephones come next and cludes C. A. Jackson of Napoleon,
Charles DeRemee of Braddock, A. P.
then the work is done.
Nyeden of Hebron, E. L. Amundson's
State Examiner Knutson is ex- son Donald, from Sterling, and "'•
pected in next week. He has been Kirohmier of New Salem.
making a tour of the state, inspecting
banks and trust companies and inct* COMPASS cherries for sale at 15 cent*
per quart J. W. Mlllett
dentally viewing the crops.
Mrs. Budlong, secretary of the state;
library commission, is very busy cat- |' < Try Tribune Want Columns
aloguing and arranging her books. •
,
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McLean's Cash
Grocery

Soo Hotel Bldg. Phone 35

Specials for Saturday

Special Brand Mince Meat
regular 10c seller, sale
price
5c
Hawaiian S l i c e d Pineapples, No. 3 can, regular 30c sellers, sale price
25c
Home Brand Catsup, regular 25c seller, sale price

TALLEST MAN SO FAR
Everard Stipp of Carrolton, Mo.,
registered at FTooth No. 1, today. M"r.
Stipp measures 6 fet 3 inches, being
the tallest man yet to register at this
point.

Fine Large Bananas
Per doz. . . . Jgg
Fine Large Peaches
Per crate . . J.JQ
Fine Large Oranges
Per doz. . . . 25C
Fine Large Pears
Per basket . . 35c
All 10c and 15c Cigars 5C

DAWSON'S
CASH GROCERY
Dokota Block

Phone 121

PERSONAL
Mr. Woodworth of Wilton came in
on No. 6 from the west last night, but
was too late to catch the Soo home
as 6 did not arrive until 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. .Johnston of
Asiilet' have been spending a few
days in the city.
Mrs. T. J. Reedy was among the arrivals in the city from Fort Yates yesterday afternoon.
T. S. Mosher of Devils Lake is registered at one of the hotels in the city.
Francis Templetcn of Grand Forks
has ibeen stopping over in the city for
the past few days. Mr. Templeton
has been doing work in the interest of
the State Historical society.
A party of people came in from New
England, Thursday afternoon, including Mrs. Messner and her son, and
Mrs. J. D. O'Connell.
August H. Wahl of Washburn came
down on the Soo, Thursday, to register.
M. B. Finseth of Driscoll was a business visitor in the Exposition City
yesterday afternoon.
A number of Garrison people came
down on the Soo yesterday afternoon,
including Mrs. A. Tyneson, Jr.; Mrs.
O. F. Gray and A. W. Bartz.
A. D Gaines of Minneapolis is. in the.
city in the interests of North Dakota
and Montana land
H. M. Schroeder of Wilton came
down Thursday to register for Berthold land.
A. B. McCoImont and Miss Florence
McColmont, both of Napoleon, were
among the arrivals In the city yesterday afternoon.
State Bank Examiner Oliver Knutson was among the arrivals in the
Exposition City yesterday on business.
Road Commissioner Ecklund transacted some business in the Capital
City Thursday and Friday.
J. L. Burnham, traveling freight
agent of the Northern Pacific railroad, was in the Exposition City for
a short time today.

ORPHEUM
It is sure a dandy bill that Mgr.
Bauer has on for the rest of this week.
The Hunters, those classy entertainers, singers and dancers, sure pleased
the large audience that was present
last night. "The Shelling of the San,
Marcos" (formerly the Texas) proved
to.be the best picture ever seen here
of a battleship in action, it also gives
a good, view of the NorthDakota under full steam. The added attraction
of the slides on the coronation of
King George adn Queen Mary give
some very beautiful scenes of that
great event. The illustrated song was
well rendered.

20c

A full line of Fresh
FRUITS and
VEGETABLES %
Peaches, Pears, Plums,
Apples, Grapes, Bananas
Oranges and Grape Fruit
Canteloupes and
Watermelons, Sweet Corn
Sweet Potatoes, Celery
Onions, Tomatoes, Lettuce
• Radishes, Cucumbers
Squash and Cabbage
DON'T FORGET
We take and deliver orders for all
Meat and Bakery Supplies the
market affords

Phone orders sent C. 0. D.

Women with the
tenderest feet can
wear this dress shoe.
It bends with your
foot, follows every movement just as a glove
moves with your hand.
You wouldn't believe a
shoe could be so comfortable. Try it—See
how different a fashionable style like
this feels in the Red Cross Shoe.
High Shoes $4, $4.50 and $5. Ox•-* fords $3.50 and $4.

®

New Fall Models Now on Exhibit
May we Show Them to You?
A . W . L U C A S C O . Shoe Depmrtmenti

